Abstract: Genomics research presents technical, computational, and analytical challenges that are well recognized. Less recognized are the complex sociological, psychological, cultural, and political challenges that arise when genomics research takes place within a large, decentralized academic institution. In this paper, we describe a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA)-MaPSeq-that was conceptualized and designed to meet the diverse and evolving computational workflow needs of genomics researchers at our large, hospital-affiliated, academic research institution. We present the institutional challenges that motivated the design of MaPSeq before describing the architecture and functionality of MaPSeq. We then discuss SOA solutions and conclude that approaches such as MaPSeq enable efficient and effective computational workflow execution for genomics research and for any type of academic biomedical research that requires complex, computationally-intense workflows.
Introduction
Genomics research presents well-recognized technical, computational, and analytical challenges [1] [2] [3] [4] . For example, while the technology for massively parallel genomic sequencing has progressed to the point where large amounts of data can be generated at a rapid pace and for a reasonable cost, the analytical burden presented by this massive amount of data can quickly overwhelm the genomic analyst. Indeed, the analysis and interpretation of genetic findings is generally considered the rate-limiting step in the translation of genomic sequencing data into clinical practice and patient care [4] .
Less recognized challenges to research in genomics and any biomedical field are the sociological, psychological, cultural, and political barriers, many of which arise from the organizational structure within which the research takes place. Indeed, research organizations tend to fall somewhere on a continuum between completely centralized and completely decentralized [5] [6] [7] [8] . Each of these extremes has advantages and disadvantages. Centralized organizations traditionally function within a simple organizational design, with singular decision-making, top-level operational control, a consolidated budget, strong/clear communication channels, uniform culture and politics, and a high degree of efficiency, but at the expense of flexibility. Decentralized organizations, in contrast, generally operate within a complex organizational design, with distributed decision-making, local operational control, regionalized budgets, numerous weak or broken communication channels, inconsistent (and sometimes conflicting) culture and politics, and a high degree of flexibility, but at the expense of efficiency. The conceptualization, design, development, and implementation of information technology (IT) solutions for research in genomics and any biomedical field must therefore involve careful consideration of not only the needs of the user base, but also the organizational structure within which the research takes place.
Herein, we present a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) application-termed MaPSeq-that was conceptualized and designed to address the organizational challenges of computation-intensive biomedical research within a decentralized academic institution. In this article, we first describe the challenges that contributed to the conceptualization and design of MaPSeq. We then provide an overview of the technical architecture and capabilities of MaPSeq. Finally, we provide a discussion of service-oriented solutions such as MaPSeq.
Challenges Driving the Conceptualization and SOA Design of MaPSeq
The design of MaPSeq was motivated by challenges that arose during the implementation of a genomic sequencing project titled "North Carolina Clinical Genomic Evaluation by NextGen Exome Sequencing" (NCGENES). This project, which is funded by the National Human Genome Resource Institute, aims to conduct whole exome sequencing of 500 patient samples drawn from multiple disease categories. NCGENES is a complex project, with both research and clinical arms. Soon after the project was initiated, the research and clinical teams realized that there were numerous barriers and roadblocks that needed to be overcome in order to achieve the analytical goals of the project. (See Table 1 for overview.) 
Challenge 1
Academic institutions face the challenge of balancing the needs of large, funded, research projects that typically support the development of an informatics infrastructure with the needs of smaller, often unfunded, research projects that cannot afford significant development costs. Furthermore, few research projects are sufficiently funded to support future development needs. Our institution faced these challenges when trying to balance the needs of the NCGENES investigative team with those of other investigative teams and anticipate future needs. The scale, general applicability, and complexity of massively parallel sequencing favored the development of an SOA approach to support both current and future needs related to genomic and non-genomic computationally-intense serial workflows.
Challenge 2
As is typical for an academic institution, our genomics infrastructure developed in an ad hoc manner, with multiple investigative teams working independently across the university campus. The result was a burgeoning, uncoordinated cluster of distributed compute resources. Compounding this challenge were the numerous network idiosyncrasies that prevented administrators within one network from accessing compute resources within a different network; thus, access privileges to campus compute resources were determined locally and required on-site (rather than remote) access.
Challenge 3
Decision-making at large academic institutions tends to be decentralized, with numerous decision makers enforcing different (and often conflicting) policies and procedures. This organizational structure inevitably leads to political and cultural conflicts and resistance to change, particularly when "external" IT teams attempt to change the processes in place among "central" investigative teams. Political and cultural resistance to the NCGENES project was encountered early on as the investigative team identified many barriers to the automation of human user-controlled workflow processes. While the existing human user-run workflows met the needs of small genomic sequencing projects and user groups, these workflows were inefficient for the computationally-demanding, whole-exome sequencing needs of NCGENES. Moreover, the use of a human contact as the point of access to an existing workflow created a roadblock to the execution of NCGENES, reduced the efficiency of genomic analysis, and threatened the security of sensitive patient data.
Existing Solutions
Numerous Workflow Management Systems and workflow pipelines for genomic analysis exist, including COSMOS [9] , Ergatis [10] , i2b2 [11] , LONI [12] , NG6 [13] , NGSANE [14] , Orione [15] , RUbioSeq [16] , SeqInCloud [17] , STATegra EMS [18] , TREVA [19] , and Pegasus [20] . Our team evaluated each of these systems for their ability to overcome the challenges described above. We found that existing solutions could address some, but not all, of the roadblocks and barriers that were hindering progress on the NCGENES project and that a new solution was needed. While all of the existing workflow systems and pipelines have proven to be effective, each has limitations [21] . MaPSeq is not unique in this regard, but it is responsive to the key features of a decentralized research organization. Specifically, as an SOA, MaPSeq allows for integration with multiple clients and distributed systems, whether local, open source, or commercial, and provides tailored, reusable, automated service solutions that address the varying and evolving needs and preferences of decentralized decision-makers. MaPSeq is scalable and can support both small-and large-scale projects and thus is responsive to the computational needs of all investigators. MaPSeq is efficient and allows for seamless, opportunistic use of distributed compute resources. Finally, the service-oriented, automated approach requires little coordination or communication among individual user groups and thus avoids local nuances in politics and culture.
MaPSeq Technical Architecture and Capabilities

Overview of MaPSeq Architecture
MaPSeq was designed as an open source, plugin-based SOA solution [22] [23] [24] that provides modifiable services to make opportunistic use of multiple institutional and cloud-based compute resources in order to efficiently complete the multitude of steps involved in the analysis of large-scale, genomic sequencing data (see Figure 1) . The plugin framework of MaPSeq is based on the Open Services Gateway initiative (OSGi). This framework was chosen because of its modular agile architecture and the ability to remotely manage workflow pipelines in an on-demand manner and within a sandboxed environment. Moreover, the investigative team had relevant prior experience with the Open Science Grid Engagement Program, which aims to facilitate collaborative research through advanced distributed computing technologies.
MaPSeq and, its sister technology, the Grid Access Triage Engine (GATE), are built on top of Apache TM Karaf, which is an OSGi-based lightweight container for application deployment. MapSeq works together with GATE to provide extensible capabilities for the analysis of genomic sequencing data, including: pipeline execution and management; meta-scheduling of workflow jobs; opportunistic compute-node utilization and management; secure messaging and data transfer; and client access via web services. 
MaPSeq Pipelines
MaPSeq pipelines (Figure 1) are OSGi-based plugins comprised of a number of bundles and/or services. At a minimum, a MaPSeq pipeline consists of: (1) a Java Message Service destination that exposes a mechanism whereby a user can trigger a pipeline; (2) a workflow designed as a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) and consisting of a collection of programmatic tasks; (3) an executor that dequeues the workflows at a customizable frequency (e.g., two workflows every five minutes, ten workflows every three minutes, etc.); and (4) a metadata file that describes all of the aforementioned features and tracks their status. Complex pipelines can be broken into numerous smaller sub-pipelines to enable symbolic check-pointing or fault tolerance. For example, a genomic analysis pipeline can be logically split into two sub-pipelines: an alignment sub-pipeline and a variant calling sub-pipeline. This approach enables a researcher to, for example, modify a step in the variant calling sub-pipeline and re-run that sub-pipeline without the need to re-run the alignment sub-pipeline, thereby reducing the runtime burden. Additionally, this approach allows the sub-pipelines to be reused in other pipelines, thus fostering software re-usability. Of note, all pipelines are project-specific and defined by the needs of the project and research team such that pipeline development is tailored to a specific application.
HTCondor™
HTCondor (Figure 1 ) serves as a central manager and provides meta-scheduling for MaPSeq via the DAG Manager (DAGMan). MaPSeq workflows are comprised of numerous modules that form the vertices of a DAG. The DAGs can be exported for submission to HTCondor using DAGMan. MaPSeq provides a suite of modules that wrap third-party libraries (e.g., GATK, Picard, etc.) for execution on the grid and that include a number of lifecycle events. These lifecycle events check for valid inputs and outputs, successful execution, and provenance of job metadata, thus ensuring consistency and rapid detection of errors. HTCondor manages serial execution of MaPSeq modules, as well as job-to-machine resource negotiation or "matchmaking". The matchmaking process identifies job requirements (e.g., four cores and 4 GB memory required), as defined by the job metadata, and pairs those requirements with available machine attributes (e.g., eight cores and 32 GB memory available). After a MaPSeq module is executed, that module, or job wrapper, persists the job metadata over web services into a PostgreSQL database. HTCondor Glideins are used to provision compute resources for the execution of jobs, as described below. Figure 1 ) is a homegrown OSGi-based system that serves as a sister technology for MaPSeq. Whereas MaPSeq uses plugins to execute workflow pipelines, GATE uses plugins to access compute resources. GATE continuously monitors a local HTCondor instance for idle jobs and profiles compute resources for availability. If an idle job is detected, then GATE uses plugins to submit an HTCondor Glidein to the most appropriate compute resource, which then joins the local HTCondor pool. GATE defers matchmaking to the HTCondor Negotiator, which uses daemons to perform the matchmaking. GATE grows and shrinks the number of Glideins by assessing the number of running and idle local jobs against the number of running and idle Glidein jobs on the compute resource grid. After a Glidein is activated, it registers back to the HTCondor Central Manager as an available resource. This approach enables jobs to be both site-specific and site-agnostic.
GATE
GATE (
Security, Interfaces, and Administration
Of significance, both MaPSeq and GATE use Secure SHell (SSH) technology, running with daemons, for authentication and data transfer. This level of security is particularly important for applications such as genomics that involve the movement of sensitive patient data. Clients can interface with MaPSeq using Apache™ CXF (Figure 1) , which is an industry-standard web service. Both Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) and Representational State Transfer (RESTful) services are supported by Apache CXF. Pipeline invocations are triggered via a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON)-formatted message to an Apache TM ActiveMQ destination. The JSON message contains the mapping between a MaPSeq-managed sample file instance and a workflow run instance. A pipeline-specific "message listener" then determines if the message is legitimate for subsequent processing. For genomic sequencing data, this process may involve verification that an object layer in the data file specifies that the data file contains raw sequencing data and sufficient metadata. A rich set of MaPSeq reports can be generated and sent to a client via email, for review and detection of potential problems (see example in Figure 2 ).
Apache Karaf is unique among containers in that it embeds an SSH daemon to enable a client to administratively manage pipeline deployment within a sandboxed environment. MaPSeq pipelines can be added, removed, or altered without having to stop the container, thereby provisioning a continuous, uninterrupted environment to execute new pipelines while existing pipelines are running. This accessibility allows for a pipeline developer to independently iterate on pipeline improvements. 
Discussion
Genomics research within an academic environment presents numerous challenges. In addition to the computational and technical challenges inherent in genomics research [1] [2] [3] [4] , there are complex sociological, psychological, cultural, and political challenges that affect operations within academic institutions and indeed many other types of organizations [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Moreover, academic biomedical research institutions tend to be decentralized in their organizational structure. Whereas centralized organizations tend to function within a simple organizational design, with singular decision-making, top-level operational control, a consolidated budget, strong/clear communication channels, uniform culture and politics, and a high degree of operational efficiency, decentralized organizations, in contrast, operate within a complex organizational design, with distributed decision-making, localized operations and budgets, weak communication channels, nuances in culture and politics across academic units, and minimal operational efficiency [5] [6] [7] [8] .
MaPSeq provides a reusable, service-oriented solution that addresses the diverse and evolving computational needs of decentralized decision-makers and scales to support both small-and large-scale projects. The automated approach requires little coordination or communication among individual user groups and thus avoids human roadblocks that may otherwise decrease efficiency. By leveraging the OSGi framework and Apache Karaf, MaPSeq allows for quick development iterations on MaPSeq pipeline plugins; pipelines can be created, altered, deployed, triggered, and removed without having to stop and restart the container. Finally, the use of HTCondor as a meta-scheduler and the addition of GATE as a sister technology allow MaPSeq to extend compute cluster capacity and make opportunistic use of distributed compute resources across the university campus.
In an environment of legacy systems, distributed and uncoordinated decision-making and compute resources, diverse and evolving user needs, and political and cultural resistance to change, centralized technical solutions will not promote efficient and effective biomedical research. SOA solutions provide the flexibility, scalability, extensibility, accessibility, interoperability, generalizability, achievability, and functionality required to attain efficient and effective, transformative biomedical research within a decentralized organization.
Limitations
Like any scientific workflow pipeline, MaPSeq is not without limitations [21] . First, while the underlying technology is open source and freely available, there is a considerable learning curve involved in implementation of the technology. Second, GATE is a homegrown solution and requires institution-specific adaptation before it can be adopted for use. Third, the MaPSeq solution must be continuously assessed against the evolving needs of relevant stakeholders, including users, patients, investigators, institutional administrators, and policy makers.
Conclusions
SOA solutions such as MaPSeq are well suited to overcome the many challenges to biomedical research that are inherent in a decentralized academic institution. MaPSeq has transformed genomics research at our institution and currently supports several large genomics research projects, as well as a few small ones. While MaPSeq was originally termed as an acronym for "Massively Parallel Sequencing" and designed to support genomics research, we note that the general architecture and approach can be adapted for other complex or computationally-intense workflows.
Finally, we note that MaPSeq (version 5.0) is available through a University of North Carolina Open Source Public License (version 1.1, ©2004). The only prerequisites are Java 1.7+, Apache™ Maven 3, and a network connection (full technical specifications and installation/operational instructions can be found at [30] , with an accompanying RENCI technical report at reference [31] ).
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